An assessment was made of cardiac function by means of right heart catheterization before and immediately after conversion of atrial fibrillation to sinus rhythm in 11 studies on 10 human subjects. Comparable data during exercise were available in five studies. Medical management of patients in this study was identical to that employed routinely for this procedure. After conversion to normal sinus rhythm cardiac output response was significantly increased only during exercise. The relationship of mean right atrial and mean pulmonary wedge pressures to right and left ventricular stroke work was uniformly improved both because of decreases in these pressures and increases in work. Indirect evidence of mitral valvular regurgitation was diminished to absent after conversion. "'A" waves and the pulse pressure of atrial contraction were very small in the right atrial tracings after conversion and these contours were usually inapparent on pulmonary wedge tracings. It is concluded that over-all cardiac performance was improved with re-establishment of sinus rhythm and that diminutions in atrial-venous pressure behind each ventricle may be important in explaining symptomatic improvement following electroconversion. Measures of both pressure and flow were required for complete description of the alterations induced by this intervention.
Pressure-flow relationships Ventricular function sideration of the manifest hazards of the presence of atrial fibrillation in patients favors conversion to sinus rhythm,4 alterations in human circulation that accompany such therapy are still under investigation and to some extent in dispute.5-8 The availability of a safe, effective means of conversion, in the form of direct current countershock,9 has stimulated studies designed to resolve some aspects of these issues.
In general, investigations performed prior to the availability of electroshock therapy suffer from the fact that negative inotropic effects of quinidine were potentially present after, but not before, the administration of this drug. Recent studies, however, were performed without quinidine in order to Prior to study each patient had been treated optimally with digitalis and diuretics when indicated. In the 24 to 48 hours prior to study, digitalis had been discontinued but quinidine sulfate was given orally in doses of 0.2 g every 6 hours. During the period of this study four additional prospective study patients were converted on this regimen but were lost to follow-up. Medical management in this study was identical to that utilized clinically in our hospital in patients being prepared for elective conversion by external countershock.
Right heart catheterizations were carried out in the conventional manner during the postabsorptive state, but premedication with sedative or analgesic drugs was not given. Cardiac output was determined by the Fick principle. Following resting determinations, leg exercise in the supine position was carried out for 4 to 6 minutes on a bicycle-type ergometer. Control pulmonary wedge pressures at rest were measured with the legs elevated in the exercising position; continuous recordings were taken during exercise. At the end of the second minute of exercise, the catheter was withdrawn into the pulmonary artery and mean pulmonary artery pressure tracings were recorded. During the third to fifth minute, cardiac output was measured. Following completion of the measurements obtained during atrial fibrillation, the patient was anesthetized with an ultra short-acting barbiturate (sodium pentothal or sodium methohexital) to a light plane of anesthesia. Synchronized electrical DC countershock was applied as described by Lown and associates.1" Shocks of 150 to 300 watt seconds were required for conversion. Following establishment of normal sinus rhythm, the patients became responsive within 20 to 30 minutes. At this point the determinations were repeated.
Analysis of data was carried out on at least two separate occasions with care taken to average at least 10 cardiac cycles to obtain heart rate and pressure levels, both during atrial fibrillation and sinus rhythm. Vascular resistance was expressed in units.12 Stroke work was calculated according to the formula of Mitchell and co-workers. 13 The availability of mean pulmonary wedge pressures, which are assumed to approximate mean left atrial pressure, allows an analysis of over-all left ventricular function. Figure 7 illustrates the relationship between pulmonary wedge pressure and cardiac output, both at rest and during exercise, with normal sinus rhythm and atrial fibrillation in one of the group B patients. In figure 8 RIGHT VENTRICULAR END-DIASTOLIC PRESSURE mm Hg Figure 5 Relationship between mean right ventricular enddiastolic pressure and mean right ventricular stroke work at rest during atrial fibrillation (circles) and normal sinus rhythm (triangles). Group A is n =7; group B is n = 4; entire series is n = 11. A given level of cardiac output was observed at lower mean pulmonary wedge pressures after establishment of sinus rhythm in this group B patient. group A patients. These figures show that, following conversion, these patients were able to generate the same or higher cardiac outputs at lower pulmonary wedge pressure; this pattern of change was seen throughout the series. Figure 9 summarizes the relationship between pulmonary wedge mean pressure and left ventricular stroke work (see Methods) Figure 8 The relationship of mean pulmonary wedge pressure and cardiac output at rest and exercise during atrial fibrillation and following establishment of sinus rhythm is shown for a group A patient. ASHD = arteriosclerotic heart disease. to determine whether these data could be summarized in terms-of statistical significance. Significant differences were not noted in either the before and after slopes or y intercepts of the raw data. Since each pair of data represents a distinctly different subject, construction of before and after slopes shows great overlap, precluding the success of this type of analysis in showing significant differences. Table 3 shows that while right and left ventricular stroke work only tended to increase with sinus rhythm, the right ventricular end-diastolic, mean right atrial, and mean pulmonary wedge pressures all declined significantly when subjected to paired t-test analyses. '6 In the present study mean cardiac output did increase in each group at rest and during exercise, but these alterations were significant only for the five exercise studies (P <0.05).
If one considers the mean right or left atrial pressure associated with a given level of ventricular work (that is, the "hemodynamic price" of ventricular work), it is clear that these pressures were diminished in the patients in the present study following establishment of the sinus mechanism (figs. 6 to 9). The pressures behind each ventricle at any given level of work appear to be important to an individual patient's sense of well being. The role of the rises in left atrialpulmonary venous pressure in the production of dyspnea in patients with disease distal to the pulmonary capillary bed seems clear'7 and elevations of right atrial pressure lead to a variety of debilitating phenomena. Reductions in pulmonary wedge pressure associated with re-establishment of sinus rhythm, especially during exercise, may aid in prevention of pulmonary edema and dyspnea. 17 Also, reductions in intracardiac pressures have reportedly been associated with more favorable prognoses in patients with heart failure when contrasted with those patients who maintain high pulmonary vascular pressures in the presence of similar levels of cardiac output. '8 The hemodynamic "stimulus" to ventricular work, that is, ventricular end-diastolic pressure itself may be distinguished from the "<price" of that work.'9 The data in figure 5 show reductions in right ventricular enddiastolic pressure These observations reveal that, especially under adverse circumstances, normal sinus rhythm is advantageous for cardiac performance. These data provide examples of failure to find improvement in cardiac function if evaluation had been made only on the basis of increases in cardiac output. They do not agree with the explanation that diminution in heart rate is the major factor leading to improved ventricular function in patients such as those in this series.7 With the likely exceptions of patients with advanced mitral stenosis20 and patients without organic heart disease, whose autonomic system can provide adequate compensation3' 6, 21 (though perhaps not under maximal exercise stresses), it may be concluded that normal sinus rhythm permits a lowered hemodynamic "(price" to be paid for any given level of Circulation, Volume XXXVIII, December 1968 ventricular work when contrasted with atrial fibrillation.
